
Useless Fun Facts you should know  
before you hire me 

 
 

u My full first name is Staceyann.  
 

u My dad always called me “monkey”.  I hated it then, but wish he was still here 
to call me that! 

 
u I am married to a Devil Dog, Leatherneck, Jarhead or more commonly known 

as a Marine who is also a political junkie and wonderful husband and father. 
 

u I am Italian but often people speak to me in Spanish because they think I am 
Hispanic.   

 
u I do speak restaurant Spanish from working at McDonalds 

         “Hambergesa no queso por favor” ~ Hamburger no cheese please 
 

u I grew up being driven around in my mom’s Mary Kay pink car.  She instilled in 
me the fatal need to wear sunscreen. 

 
u My kids are basically Vitamin D deficient because I am a sunscreen Nazi. 

 
u I have been known to cover my kids’ entire face with a chap-stick that had 

spf15 because I forgot sunscreen.   
 

u Pet peeves – bad customer service, unkind people, and peanut butter mixed in 
my jelly jar…”Use a separate spoon people.” 

 
u I played first chair French Horn (BTW there was only one French horn player in 

the band). 
 

u I used to be a flight attendant when it was fun to fly, and you didn’t have to be 
strip- searched. 

 
u Favorite vacation spot is either Grand Cayman or Mexico.  However, I don’t like 

sand and only go ankle deep in the water.  I am afraid of the ocean! 
 

u I have a terrible sweet tooth and often will pick a restaurant based off of how 
good the dessert menu is.   

 
u I don’t like my food on my plate to touch.  True story…don’t tell my kids! 

 
u My son was diagnosed Type 1 diabetes at age 7 and is the toughest most 

resilient kid I know!  So please don’t judge if I smell like insulin and count all 
the carbohydrates you are eating. 

 
u Favorite colors right now are pink and navy.   

 
u My guilty pleasures include: chocolate, chocolate with almonds or basically 

anything with chocolate. 


